www.marlette.fr

MARLETTE, ORGANIC BAKING MIXES
FOR BREADS AND PASTRIES

AUTHENTIC, HEALTHY AND DELICIOUS RECIPES
It all began on Île de Ré. The secret to Marlette’s mixes is the quality of their ingredients;
organic artisanal flours, whole sugars, and chocolate rich in cacao, hand selected with
care for their taste, origin, and nutritive value. Artisanal flours such as buckwheat, spelt
and whole wheat are handcrafted and sourced locally. The cane sugar is sourced from
fair trade cooperatives, and the sea salt is collected from the salt marches of their native
of Île de Ré.
Marlette has sampled, portioned, and chosen high quality ingredients to create their
baking mixes. Marlette also offers gluten free baking mixes.

Marlette’s founders,

Margot et Scarlette,
are two sisters passionate about great
food and healthy cuisine. Their culinary
journey began by testing recipes on
friends and family and sharing their
love for baking. With the help of
many talented friends from designers
to cameramen, Margo and Scarlette
created Marlette, a company that values
quality by providing gourmet baking
mixes that can be enjoyed at home.
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ORGANIC INGREDIENTS

ASSEMBLED AND HANCRAFTED

RAPADURA SUGAR
Rapadura sugar, chosen for our baking mixes, is a whole
sugar produced from pure cane juice. Unrefined, this
sugar has preserved all its minerals, vitamins, and amino
acids.

ROLLED OAT
Oat is a cereal grain grown for its seed. Oats are known for
their health benefi ts. They are rich in carbohydrates, iron,
zinc, calcium, and soluble fiber, and provide healthy fats for
the body. Oats also contain an impressive amount of vitamin
B1 and B5. A mild antidepressant, oats help fi ght against
asthma, sleep disorders, diabetes and cholesterol.

SPELT FLOUR
Spelt flour adds a subtle, nutty taste to our cakes and
unlike common wheat, spelt can be digested by people
who are less tolerant to gluten. Using these high quality ingredients, Marlette creates delicious and healthy recipes
without sacrificing taste.

The flour is hand selected from the best organic farms in Margot and Scarlette’s native
region of Île de Ré. Stone ground fl ours preserve their nutrients and retain more of the
naturally occurring vitamins better than regular fl ours. Each ingredient in Marlette’s baking mixes is selected with great care, and chosen for its unique taste.
All spices, chocolate, and other ingredients, that cannot be produced locally, are sourced
from sustainable processes and from fair trade cooperatives. Marlette offers a unique
experience in every baking mix. A selection of quality ingredients that will
transform any traditional recipe into a delicious and original treat.
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A RANGE OF SWEET AND SAVOURY,
GOURMET BAKING MIXES

20 ORGANIC BAKING MIXES & 3 MUESLIS
Marlette’s mixes are entirely natural and they taste homemade! Distributed in packages
for individual usage, the mixes are easy to make at home. Just add the fresh ingredients
(one egg, a splash of milk, and butter) and follow the simple instructions on the back of the
package. Marlette offers 20 baking mixes and 3 mueslis, each organic and great tasting.

THE BAKING MIXES
SWEET MIXES

S AV O RY M I X E S

Chocolate fondant
Financiers
Spiced bread
English scones
Chocolate chip cookies with sesame seeds
Chocolate cookies with hazelnuts NEW
Madeleines with fleur de sel from l’île de Ré
Soft bar with figs and apricots
Pancakes and waffles
Homemade crepes
Carrot cake
Birthday cake
Homemade Granola NEW

Buckwheat blinis
Buckwheat galettes

BREAD MIXES
Breakfast bread
Cereals and grains bread

GLUTEN FREE MIXES
FR-153

Gluten free Chocolate chip muffins
Gluten free Rapadura cake
Gluten free Chocolate fondant

T HE MUESLIS
Cranberry - white chocolate muesli
Dark & milk chocolate muesli
Fruits & walnuts muesli
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MARLETTE’S COOK BOOK :

«LES GÂTEAUX» MARABOUT EDITION

ORIGINAL AND FLAVORFUL RECIPES ...
GREAT TASTING PASTRIES:

90 AUTHENTIC RECIPES
Marlette first cook book published by
Marabout has been republished on
2016 «Les gâteaux». You can discover
90 authentic recipes, sweet and savory,
including a recipe for carrot cake with
toasted pecans, 5-grain pretzels, gluten
free bagels, and chocolate scones.

Our friends, David Japy and Elodie Rambaud, the food
stylist and photographer team, created Marlette’s book
design and pictures.
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THE MARLETTE COFFEE SHOPS

A STORE AND A TASTING AREA
Opened progressively from 2014 the Marlette coffee shops have become iconic
places for gourmet breakfast, brunch, lunch and tea time.
The concept ? A place with a simple, welcoming and healthy concept where you
automatically feel the core values of the brand. The Café boutique Marlette is a space
dedicated to shop the baking mixes and to taste them directly on site.

• 51 rue des Martyrs, 75009 Paris
•  63 rue du Faubourg Poissonnière,
75009 Paris
•  On the third floor of BHV MARAIS,
52 rue de Rivoli, 75004 Paris

They talk about us :
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PREMIUM DISTRIBUTION

IN FRANCE AND ABROAD

FINE FOOD STORES AND DEPARTMENT STORES
Marlette carefully selects its wholesalers and is now distributed in over 200 high end
locations such as la Grande Epicerie du Bon Marché in Paris. Marlette monitors that
the brand keeps an excellent visibility in each of them to maintain target sale levels.
Marlette is now even distributed on the whole European market in stores such as
Rob in Belgium, Marks & Spencer in the UK and will be very soon in Kadewe and
Lafayette Gourmet in Berlin.

POP UP STORES
Marlette also creates, on several occasions, pop up stores in selected stores such as
Merci in Paris or la Grande Epicerie de Paris.
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MARLETTE IN THE NEWS
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Find Marlette on:
Our online shop
www.marlette.fr
Marlette Coffees
51 rue des Martyrs, 75009 Paris
63 rue du Faubourg Poissonnière, 75009 Paris
On the third floor of BHV MARAIS, 52 rue de Rivoli, 75004 Paris
And in more that 200 shops in France

